FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Contact: Amy Hewes
805-756-6402; ahewes@calpoly.edu

Event Advisory — Cal Poly Engineering Project Expo Invites Public, Industry

EVENT: Cal Poly College of Engineering Project Expo

WHAT: The Project Expo showcases senior projects — many of them industry sponsored — from across a spectrum of majors, including aeronautics, biomedical, civil, computer science, electrical, industrial, manufacturing, materials, mechanical and software engineering.

WHEN: Thursday, May 30

1-3 p.m. — Hospitality Center; Tours and Displays
3-4 p.m. — Outstanding Graduating Senior Awards
4-7 p.m. — Project Expo

WHERE: Cal Poly Engineering Plaza, the Bonderson Projects Center (Building 197), the Advanced Technology Lab (Building 7), Engineering IV (Building 192) and the Engineering Plaza.

ABOUT: The focus of the event is the Project Expo, held from 4 to 7 p.m., which features more than 200 individual and team projects, including poster displays and prototype devices. Tours of engineering labs and facilities will be conducted from 1 to 3 p.m., and Outstanding Graduating Senior Awards will be presented at 3 p.m.

“Visitors will get a first-hand glimpse of some of the inventions and visions of tomorrow,” said Dennis Erickson, electrical engineering chair and event organizer. “It’s an ideal way for this newest generation of engineers to introduce themselves to industry representatives and members of the general public.”

The event is free and open to the public. For more information: 805-756-2781 or ee-office-staff@calpoly.edu.

Campus maps are accessible at http://maps.calpoly.edu.
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